
January 3, 2022

JOB TITLE: EDUCATION DIRECTOR

DEPARTMENT: EDUCATION

REPORTS TO: PRODUCING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

START DATE: JANUARY 24, 2022

CLASSIFICATION: FULL-TIME; EXEMPT; YEAR-ROUND

ABOUT THE VIRGINIA STAGE COMPANY:
Virginia Stage Company (VSC) is a professional regional theater producing high-quality productions at the

Historic Wells Theatre in downtown Norfolk, VA. Founded in 1978 by community members who had a

deep desire to make theatre a part of the area’s cultural life, VSC continues to enhance the artistic

landscape of Hampton Roads with seven mainstage productions every season in addition to numerous

education & community engagement initiatives.  With an average annual attendance of 58,000+ people,

VSC has drawn over 3 million patrons to downtown Norfolk in the past quarter century and is the leading

theatre of note in southeastern Virginia. VSC has a reputation for creating engaging and highly inventive

productions onstage and beyond the walls of the theatre, reaching a wider and more diverse audience.

VSC’s mission is to enrich, educate, and entertain the region by creating and producing theatrical art of

the highest quality.

Virginia Stage Company strives for an inclusive work environment and actively embraces a diversity of
people, ideas, talents, and experiences. We highly encourage people of color, individuals with
disabilities, and other historically underrepresented groups in our community to apply.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF JOB FUNCTION:
A key position of the Virginia Stage Company, the Education Director develops, produces, and oversees
educational tours, community residency programs, camps, student matinee performances of mainstage
productions, in school workshops, and on-site classes for all Virginia Stage Company student, youth, and
community engagement programs including community days, student performances, academic
programs, and programs for individuals with physical and cognitive disabilities.

IMMEDIATE REPORTS:
Lead Teaching Artists; Part-time Teaching Artists

COMPENSATION:
Salary for this position is $45,000.00 annually and includes paid time off, medical coverage with modest
employee share, parking, and other benefits.
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ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:

● Create and oversee all educational and community engagement budgets; working with staff and
community partners to ensure all income and expenses are accurately tracked and stay within
the established budget

● Supervise Education Coordinator
● Recruit, select, supervise, and evaluate teaching staff for all classes
● Develop and implement curriculum goals and assessment measures for studios, workshops, and

residencies.
● Plan and manage the logistics of student matinee performances for mainstage shows
● Build, steward, and expand collaborative relationships between Virginia Stage Company and

local, national, and international communities such as other theatres, school districts, cultural
and community groups, to advocate for and develop innovative and impactful education
programs that serve the needs and interests of broad, diverse audiences.

● Oversee the registration process for activities and programs including updating of the databases,
delegations of registrations duties, and tracking of revenue.

● Collaborate with the Marketing department on creation of materials for sales, grants, and
awareness campaigns.

● Collaborate with the Development department on project specific grants; including writing
narratives and devising evaluation systems for grant applications and/or follow-up reports.

Education and Experience:
● A combination of education and experience in theatre and/or education that yields the required

knowledge, skills, and abilities.
● 3 years of program management experience; preferably in theatre arts education for children

and adults.

Skills, Abilities, and Knowledge:
● Thorough understanding of best practices for arts education in schools and community practice
● Ability to meet deadlines within a fast paced environment while managing multiple stakeholders

● Ability to create curriculum (design and development) in conjunction with national standards of

learning

● Ability to train teachers in classroom pedagogy, classroom management, and supervision for a

variety of ages

● Demonstrate a love and knowledge of working with students of all ages and abilities

● Comfortable projecting and implementing yearly budgets for the department

● Proficiency in Microsoft Office, Google Workspace Apps and file sharing such as Dropbox

● Capable of amending programing and plans when facing changing circumstances from schools

and local health organizations.

To apply submit your cover letter, resume, and references to:
employment@vastage.org

Please use “Education Director” followed by your name in the subject line
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